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MOVIE NIGHT
By Fawn Dile�ante

PHSG's second movie night took place on 26 April. Bohemian 
Rhapsody, a movie about the foot-stomping celebra�on of 
Queen, their music and their extraordinary lead singer 
Freddie Mercury, was played on a big, pop-up screen which 
was erected on the soccer field. People could request songs 
before the movie, just to add to the atmosphere of the night. 
Twinkling lights flashed all over the field. Many parents, 
pupils and friends braved the cold with camp chairs, blankets, 
sleeping bags and hot water bo�les.

The unexpected turnout meant long queues at the food stalls 
which sold boerewors rolls, chicken prego rolls, fries and a 
variety of treats including popcorn and chocolates. Coffee 
and hot chocolate were also firm favourites on the night. 

The Parents' Associa�on, who organised the event did an 
amazing job, once again. Everyone watching the movie had a 
spectacular �me as they sang along to their favourite tunes. It 
seemed like this night under the stars was worth wai�ng for.

Click here for more pics

http://www.phsg.org.za
mailto:info@phsg.org.za
https://photos.app.goo.gl/pWSZXu7Ru71aSSxj7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/pWSZXu7Ru71aSSxj7
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TALENT SHOWCASE  

We are looking for Old Girls, parents or supporters of PHSG in the Food and 
Hospitality Industries to help us make the  the best one to date.th100  Spring Fair

Help us raise funds in the form of vouchers or products for prizes on the day, 
or simply show your support by offering your time or other expertise.

Drop us a message at  and let us know how we can work together.sparboc@gmail.com

Calling all Restaurateurs!

By Felo Syllabus

On 13 April 2019, a musical event was held at Brooklyn 
Theatre hosted by PHSG. All talented Music girls were given 
the opportunity to showcase their musical talents to the 
public. This was indeed a spectacle and people who 

a�ended included parents and fellow students, who were 
treated to various musical skills. PHSG has talented and 
gi�ed musicians: guitarists, violinists, pianists and many 
more. If you failed to a�end this year's showcase, you really 
missed the opportunity to witness for yourself the nature of 
talent that PHSG has on offer.

By Emily Hawkes (Grade 9)

The South African Mathema�cs Olympiad (SAMO) is a 
Maths compe��on in which anyone from Grades 8 to 12 can 
par�cipate. It is the biggest Olympiad in the country, with 
over 100 000 learners from all over South Africa 
par�cipa�ng each year. SAMO consists of three rounds. The 
first is mul�ple choice, with separate papers for Grade 8s, 
Grade 9s and Seniors (Grades 10-12). Anyone who gets at 
least 50% proceeds to the next round.  In the second round, 
Grade 8s and 9s write the same paper –“Junior”. The top 
100 juniors and top 100 seniors are then selected for the 
third and final round. 

Olympiad Maths is very different from school Maths. 
Olympiad Maths o�en relies more on your ability to think 
outside of the box than your ability to memorise school 

formulas and do difficult mental Maths. There is at least one 
problem for each person that will challenge him/her and 
will improve one's reasoning, logic and problem- solving 
skills.

There are also Olympiad training programmes, such as 
Siyanqoba, that aim to help learners to understand and do 
well in Olympiad Maths. Each year, there are three 
assignments that learners (especially those in Siyanqoba) 
are encouraged to try and complete. The assignments 
become progressively tougher, and how well you fare in 
these, as well as your performance in SAMO, help decide if 
you will be invited to the annual December Stellenbosch 
Maths Camp. The camp is part of a programme for learners 
to be selected to represent South Africa at interna�onal 
Mathema�cs compe��ons, which is a great honour.

MATHS OLYMPIAD  

mailto:sparboc@gmail.com
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SICC'S EVENING OF CULTURAL PRIDE 
By Tshego Makola (Grade 10)

On Friday, 5 April 2019, The Student Inter-Cultural Club 
(SICC) hosted an even�ul evening filled with cultural dance, 
poetry and music. 

The hall seemed like a small venue for the occasion with 
almost all seats being occupied by eager spectators awai�ng 
the presenta�on of various cultures and entertained by the 
line-ups for the evening. The show was one to remember 
with both MCs for the evening having a great sense of 
humour and occasionally referring to social media trends 
such as the Woolworths water challenge.

Throughout the evening we were serenaded by various 
groups proudly showcasing our school's remarkable talent. 
Some performances of the evening included Rhythmony 
and various other angelic vocalists as well as our very own 
Maya Angelous who le� many of us liberated and more 
knowledgeable about different cultures. Many of the poems 
addressed many controversial issues we face specifically as 

young women in a dysfunc�onal status quo. 

However, the evening was not all that serious, as many 
parents and teachers were taken down memory lane with 
the early development of dance in South Africa, which 
included Kwaito and Gumboot dancing. We were then taken 
through the genre that accommodated both parents and 
students alike, Fusion. This showcased various skills in 
different genres all in one performance that le� many in 
awe. Audience members were then exposed to 
interna�onal forms of dancing that included the famous K-
pop, Indian, Hip-Hop and Belly-dancing. We were then 
brought home with dance indigenous to the Sepedi and Zulu 
cultures as well as House. 

Whatever your cultural background and whatever genre of 
music you prefer, SICC provided a show that nobody would 
ever want to miss.

Click for more pics.here 

SA TEEN AMBASSADOR PAGEANT 
By Malaika Miteo

Ntandu Sgudla (Grade 10 Athlone) was crowned SA Teen 
Ambassador 2019. She was the youngest finalist in the group. She 
entered online and out of the 2000 entries from across the country, 
only 100 semi-finalists were chosen. 

There was a workshop to teach them how to present their image on 
social media. From the 100 semi-finalists, they chose twenty-five 
finalists to go to the final round where they would pick the winner. 
The semi-finals were held at the Faircity Hotel in Johannesburg and 
the finals were held at the River Valley Hotel in Hartbeespoort. 

The criteria for the compe��on were to be between the ages of 
fi�een and nineteen, unmarried, have a dis�nc�ve personality -  
especially when it comes to answering ques�ons, to be confident 
and have a boldness in your walk.

What the �tle means for Ntando is that she can be the voice for 
younger girls and be an inspira�on and role model for them, but with 
great "power" comes great responsibility. She is responsible for 
what she posts on her social media and is expected to be someone 
young girls can look up to.

Ntando hopes to become an entrepreneur when she is older so that 
she can start her own businesses and reduce youth unemployment.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/ChCd4Z5WVbUpmtic8
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Tutors @ Your Service

ü Assistance in all school subjects
ü Homework supervision
ü Our tutors come to you
ü Top class tuition
ü 10 years of educational excellence

 Contact:   Mandy: 082 217 2077
        Theresa: 083 453 4792
              smp@icon.co.za

www.tutorsatyourservice.co.za 
www.englishforyou.co.za

JACARANDA 
CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
PHSG is excep�onally proud of Genique Preller, who has 
become a proud member of the University of Pretoria 
Jacaranda Children's Choir (JCC). The choir took part in 
the biggest Choral event in the world, the World Choir 
Games that took place in Tshwane in July 2018 and 
obtained a Gold Medal in the Mixed Children's Choir 
Compe��on category. 

This year promises to be an amazing year for the choir as 
they toured to Drakensberg Boys Choir School to take part 
in the “Music in the Mountains” Fes�val, from 19 – 21 
April 2019 and will also be hos�ng the annual Winter 
Concert Series on 07, 14, 15, 16 & 23 May 2019. 

Well done Genique! 

FIRST AID
Congratula�ons to the following learners for comple�ng 
their Level 1 and Level 2 First Aid:

Kayleigh Tucker-Pampara; Tiana Pasteris; Tamsyn Hunter; 
Lesedi Makobe; Mphoentle Mabena; Rebekah Seo; 
Isabelle Wanders; Nanda Mavhungu; Ta�ana Scherman; 
Kealeboga Molala; Ann Hajin Lee; Cayleigh Sampson; 
Yolande Wa�s; Kgolagano Kgoebane; Nyele� Silawu; 
Nyaki Rakometsi; Tshegofatso Chokoe; Matema 
Dhladhla; Jessica Jones; Ontha�le Pooe; Jasmine 
Beeforth; Devika Kumar; Dineo Phahlane and Lorato Daly.

The following ladies were awarded their JUNIOR 
LIFEGUARD POOL AWARDS:

·Vanessa Beatson; Makopoi Letsie; Julia Lourens and Ane 
Trollip

The following ladies were awarded their LIFEGUARD POOL 
AWARDS:

·Musa Baloyi; Kalilah Dippenaar; Skye Kershaw; Jenna 
Paveley; Lia Seagrave-Su�on and Zoe Ten Krooden

Lia Seagrave-Su�on was also awarded her Lifeguard award 
in Open-water 

LIFESAVING AWARDS 

Zoë Gurschl took part in the Inter Provincial Hockey 
Tournament in Randburg and was selected for the U21 
Northerns Hockey Team. Congratula�ons on this 
fantas�c achievement, Zoë!

U21 NORTHERNS 
HOCKEY  

ST ANDREWS 
NETBALL FESTIVAL
The First Netball Team par�cipated in the St Andrews 
Netball fes�val on 4-7 April. Despite the bad weather and 
the fact that the matches were moved to indoor courts, 
PHSG finished second in the pool and placed 8th overall out 
of 32 par�cipa�ng schools. We are extremely proud of the 
First Netball Team. This is a great start to the season. Well 
done!

BASKETBALL 
Well done to our Basketball teams on their fantas�c 
performances. You make us proud!

3 April:  PHSG U16A beat CRAWFORD U16 23 - 0

24 April: PHSG U18A beat ROSINA 28 - 0

  PHSG U18B beat ROSINA 11 - 3

HOCKEY
PHSG par�c ipated  aga inst  Jeppe  on  17  Apr i l .  
Congratula�ons to all the hockey teams on excellent 
results.
U14A won 4-0
U15A won 6-0
U16A won 5-0
U18B drew 0-0
U18A won 3-0

http://smp@icon.co.za
http://www.tutorsatyourservice.co.za
http://www.tutorsatyourservice.co.za
http://www.englishforyou.co.za
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Stephanie Houtman, Grade 11, par�cipated in the SA Youth 
Aqua�c Championships in Durban from 8 – 12 April 2019. 
Stephanie swam extremely well and achieved the following 
results:

Youth Gold medal – 800m freestyle; 400m freestyle

Youth Silver medal – 1500m freestyle

Youth Bronze medal  - 200m freestyle: 4 x 200m freestyle 
relay

Well done, Stephanie. We are very proud of you!

SA YOUTH AQUATIC 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

SA NATIONAL  
AQUATIC 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Well done Lakin Alberts, Georgie Dillon and Kelly du Toit 
for represen�ng NTS at the SA Na�onal Aqua�cs 
Championships which took place from 10 to 14 April.

They competed alongside the likes of Chad le Clos and 
other Olympians and many swimmers, divers and 
synchronized swimmers on scholarships in the USA. This 
is the most pres�gious event in the SA Aqua�cs calendar!

Kelly Du Toit - Girls A Group (16,17 and 18 years): 6th on 
1m and 8th on 3m.

Georgie Dillon - Girls B Group (14 and 15 years): 6th on 
1m. 

Lakin Alberts - Girls B Group: 4th on 1m, 4th on 3m and 
3rd on Pla�orm. 

Lakin and Kelly came 3rd in the Junior Team Event. 

18 MAY 2019 | 09 AM ONWARDS
PRETORIA HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS | 949 PARK STREET, ARCADIA, PRETORIA

NETBALL | HOCKEY | CROSS COUNTRY | TENNIS | SQUASH | CHESS | DEBATING | PUBLIC SPEAKING

P        Girls’ Derby Day
     RETORIA
     ARKTOWN
OTCHEFSTROOM
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By Fawn Dilletante 

Snows White and many dwarfs abounded on Wednesday, 
25 April, which was a belated celebra�on of English Day 
and spot on for Book Day.

There were innova�ve Winnie the Pooh costumes, but an 
impressive Snow Maiden was everyone's favourite. Lia 
Seagrave – Su�on glided through the corridor of Pretoria 

High School for Girls in a beau�ful handmade bu�erfly 
ou�it. She had cut out old black-out curtains the night 
before, and painted blue and turquoise wing pa�erns on 
them with fabric paint and white car paint.

Red was the over–riding colour of the day and many red 
fairies and Red Riding Hoods laughingly compared notes. 

FANTASY FEATURE FUN!

By Fawn Dile�ante

On 24 April, the Career Expo took place in our 
illustrious hall. It was a busy event where many 
Universi�es and Colleges advised Grade 11 and 12 
students on career paths that they might wish to 
pursue. Each University and College manned a stall 
where they tried to en�ce would-be students with 
cupcakes, booklets and sta�onery. Every student 
saw the experience as vital to her future and 
serious networking for First Year was very evident!

CAREER EXPO 2019 SA COUNTRY 
FESTIVAL 
SQUASH 
Congratula�ons to Shanna Brown 
who was invited by NJSA to 
par�cipate in the South African 
C o u n t r y  F e s � v a l  S q u a s h 
Tournament in Bloemfontein from 
25 to 29 April. Her team placed first 
in Pool B. Well done, Shanna!

Click here for more pics

https://photos.app.goo.gl/vAb3reEkX3qdRWDbA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/vAb3reEkX3qdRWDbA
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By Flora Dilettante 

The Grade 11 girls returned from Camp Discovery with 
bright eyes and thrilling stories. The three days delivered 
many highlights, but the popular impression was the 
frolicking in the MUD lake, which created some squeamish 
reac�ons at first, was eventually a great leveller and a 
HUGE amount of fun. 

The girls said they saw others in a new light. Here, you share 
dorms, and dinner and you are required to place your trust 
in teammates who were at best, acquaintances, at school. 
The girls men�oned that to their surprise they “just 
clicked” with girls they had hardly encountered in the usual 
school day. At night, they were astounded by the Milky Way 
and the gli�ering spectacle it presented. The teachers who 
are “just there” at school, proved to be good sports in all 
the fields and became confidantes who checked on and 
cared for their charges. 

Thanks to Ms Dorlas and her team for organising a camp 
made for memories! 

EEC OR MUD MADNESS! Click here for more pics

https://photos.app.goo.gl/gukWbmbsRTPAS172A
https://photos.app.goo.gl/gukWbmbsRTPAS172A
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FAIRY TALES THE PHSG WAY
By Bea van der Merwe (Grade 11) and Ora�le Mokgoko (Grade 11)

On Tuesday, 23 April 2019, the girls' week started off on an 
unexpectedly high note. Our very own English department 
took the stage and blew the students away with their 
amazing talents!

From Mrs McCusker being the evil witch to her drama�c 
transforma�on into the evil stepmother, to the three bears' 
famous one liner 'Who ate my Future Life?' the girls were 
shrieking with laughter. No one can forget the talented Mr 
Oertel who played not one role, but all three male roles 
with excep�onal charm. Overall, the skit not only inspired 
the fairytale civvies day but also planted the seed for their 
own costumes the next day.

ANDREA BOCELLI'S SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR 
By Jasmine Beeforth (Grade 9)

Andrea Bocelli is a 61-year old tenor singer. He started studying 
piano at age six and later learned the saxophone and the flute. He 
was born visually impaired but became completely blind at age 12 
following a soccer injury.

On 18 and 22 April, Andrea Bocelli performed with a full 140-piece 
symphony orchestra and choir. Included in the orchestra were Mrs 
Hohls (Head of Subject Music, Head of Culture and Violinist), Mrs 
Lee (Viola Teacher), Ms Sokolova-Popov (Cello Teacher) and Mr Le 
Roux (Brass Teacher). What a great honour for Pretoria High School 
for Girls!
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Congratula�ons to Old Girl Vanessa Annor, 
who is the proud recipient of the Vice-
Chancellor's Discre�onary Merit Award. 
This pres�gious award is awarded to a few 
students at the University of Pretoria and 
will cover her tui�on fees for three years of 
her chosen degree programme.  

Vanessa was our top learner in 2018 and we 
a r e  e x c e p � o n a l l y  p r o u d  o f  h e r 
achievements. We trust that this award will 
be an inspira�on to other learners to do 
their best to achieve excellent academic 
results.  

Well done, Vanessa!  

OLD GIRL RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS 
AWARD     

OLD GIRLS AT OXFORD     
PHSG is excep�onally proud of two Old Girls currently 
studying at Oxford. Lehlohonolo Moche served as Deputy 
Head Girl of PHSG in 2012 and Morategi Kale served as 
Deputy Head Girl of PHSG in 2013.

The Rhodes Scholarship is an interna�onal postgraduate 
award for students to study at the University of Oxford. For 
the first �me in the history of the Rhodes Scholarship 
Programme, there are two students from the same high 
school on the programme at the same �me!

These two remarkable young women came to address the 
school at assembly and spoke of how their �me at PHSG 
equipped them.

Lehlohonolo Moche is currently reading for an MSc in Social 
Data Science. She completed a BEng in Industrial and 
Systems Engineering at the University of Pretoria and an 
MSC Eng in Industrial Engineering at the University of the 
Witwatersrand. Lehlohonolo is passionate about the 
empowerment of women in STEM (Science; Technology; 
Engineering and Mathema�cs) fields and thus mentors 
students pursuing undergraduate degrees in engineering. 
She was a Mandela Rhodes Scholar in 2017 and a Rhodes 
Scholar in 2018. 

Morategi Kale graduated from the University of Cape Town 
in South Africa with a BSocSc in Interna�onal Rela�ons and 

Philosophy (2016) and a BSocSc Honours specialising in 
Interna�onal Rela�ons (2017). She is currently pursuing her 
MSc in African Studies at the University of Oxford, as a 
Rhodes Scholar, where her research is focused on youth 
unemployment in Southern Africa. Throughout her studies, 
Morategi has worked passionately on youth par�cipa�on in 
policy-making – par�cularly in the climate policy. Upon 
comple�on of her studies at Oxford, Morategi hopes to 
return to South Africa to begin a career in public policy.

Lehlohonolo Moche, Rose Spruyt (Head of the Old Girls' Association), 
Morategi Kale and Mrs Erasmus.

OLD GIRL MAKING A 
NAME AS A TOP CHEF

Congratula�ons to Old Girl Carina Garre�, class of 2012, for 
being lauded by a Michelin Star chef. Carina is making a 
name for herself in Nice, France.

PHSG has 100 very special Girls' High bears to 
commemorate the 100th Spring Fair.   

Each bear is numbered and hand-crafted in summer 
uniform with a blazer. She also has a rucksack and a 
knitted matric jersey, an engraved coat hanger and 
booklet detailing the 1st Spring Fair, signed by 
the principal and chairlady of the OGA.  

The green dresses have been lovingly 
made by Old Girls using donated 
dresses which have been worn by 
Girls' High girls.  This Limited Edition 
collector's item is available for R1000.   

We've waited one hundred years for 
this opportunity.  
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LETTER FROM THE PA REGARDING     

Dear Parents,

It's almost �me for the PHSG 2019 
Spring Fair! 

As you may or not be aware, the 
Parents Associa�on assist with the 
organising of this annual event and 
this year's Spring Fair has an extra 
special significance, as this will be the 
100th edi�on of this amazing PHSG 
tradi�on. With YOUR help we hope to 
make “SPRING FAIR 100” the most 
memorable fair yet. 

Spring Fair is always a popular event 
on the annual city calendar and draws 
upwards of 9000 visitors through our 
gates. To make this Spring Fair the best 
yet, we need all the help we can get 
from you, the parents and the greater 
PHSG Community.

The food stalls and tea gardens are 
par�cularly popular with visitors and 
we require funds/dona�ons in order 
to stock them. We also require 
vouchers or any other dona�ons for 
the equally popular annual auc�on.  
A n y  f o r m  o f  s p o n s o r s h i p  o r 
contribu�on is most welcome. If 
parents can volunteer their �me on 
the day to act as stall conveners or 
assis�ng at one of the many stalls, it 
will be most appreciated. We also 
appeal to all parents who may have 
their own businesses, to take the 

opportunity and adver�se in our 
programme for a minimal cost. In 
addi�on, if parents have any contacts 
in the local community, please would 
they share those with the marke�ng 
team so that we can seek out sponsors 
and/or dona�ons. We will also gladly 
hand out business flyers and other 
adver�sing material on the day. This 
informal se�ng is an ideal way to build 
a business brand.

We'd like to thank Mrs Erasmus for this 
pla�orm to speak directly to you. We 
endeavour to make Spring Fair 100  a 
huge success for the School and the 
girls and hope that you will support us, 
throughout the planning process and 
especially on the day. 

Please email  if you are pa@iris.org.za
able to assist us.

Thank you.

The Spring Fair Marke�ng Team.

100

Runners-up for the Spring Fair Poster Design Competition

http://Pa@iris.org.za
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MAY 2019
Boarding

STAFF NEWS  
Congratula�ons

We are very proud of Mrs 
Russel who obtained her 
Masters in Dance Studies. 
Congratula�ons are in order 
for Mr Meyer, our IT Manager, 
on the birth of his daughter, 
Emily, on 3 April.

Mrs Preis has returned from 
maternity leave just in �me to 
bid farewell to Mrs Koster who 
is going on Maternity leave.

May Birthdays
3 Mrs McCusker - English
4 Mrs Gouws - Afrikaans
6 Mrs Esterhuizen - Mathema�cs
7 Mrs Carstens - Businesses Studies
8 Mrs Erasmus - Principal 
8  Mrs Nabal - Hostel Secretary 
12 Mrs Rwida - Afrikaans
12  Mrs Shields - Finance
13 Mrs Claassen - Hostel Caterer
15   Mrs Krüger - English
18   Ms Cooper - History
27   Mrs Sto�erg - Deputy Principal Academics 
31 Ria Mackenzie - Geography

PHSG is proud of Coach Shane Smit, our talented athle�cs 
coach with willpower like no other. Coach Smit con�nues to 
reach new heights and break more records than ever 
before, bringing home the gold, despite having one leg 4cm 
shorter than the other. 

He is dedicated and hardworking and strives to coach others 
to achieve their best. In an interview with the Rekord 
Newspaper, he boasted about the impressive 31 medals 
won at the interschool tournament this year. “Altogether, 
the girls from ages u/14 to u/19 won 62 medals; I feel 
extremely proud to say that 31 of those medals were earned 
by learners I coach,” said Coach Smit.  

His dream is to a�end the 
World Para Athle�cs 
Championships in Dubai 
in November where he is 
s e t  t o  b r e a k  m o r e 
records. PHSG wishes 
him the best of luck. We 
know he will make us 
proud! 

For more on this story 
click . here

PHSG ATHLETICS 
COACH BRINGS 
HOME THE GOLD

Emily Meyer

https://teamup.com/kso59v9oc4tfijptrc
https://rekordcenturion.co.za/167581/update-disabled-athlete-coach-takes-school-sports-new-heights/ 
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Can you give me a reason to feel more confident about 
this school year?
Yes! If your child struggles with learning, reading, or 
attention difficulties, or just wants good grades and high 
achievement to come a bit easier, BrainRx can help. Brain 
science proves that differences in individual cognitive skills 
are often the reason that one student excels without much 
effort and another struggles. By strengthening individual, 
underlying mental skills in your student early this school 
year, we can give you lots of reasons to be more confident 
about your child's success.

What exactly is cognitive skills training?
BrainRx focuses exclusively on training underlying 
cognitive skills that impact the ease of learning.  
Throughout training, students are paired with their own 
private training specialist.  Through this one-on-one 
relationship, each session can be individualized and 
adjusted to both your child's needs and progress.  BrainRx 
training is designed to produce big improvements quickly.

Whom can we help?
We can help anyone who wants to learn, read, and think 
faster and easier. Our training exercises the brain in the 
same way that a fitness coach works your muscles, and 
results are similar—more strength to accomplish the task. 
We love to help anyone looking for an edge. The training is 
truly life changing for learners/students who struggle to 
learn, read, or pay attention. After training is complete, 
learners/students regularly enjoy enhanced skills, 
improved grades, skyrocketing self-esteem, and increased 
confidence. This frequently leads to a restored love of 
learning.

How are you different from tutoring?
Tutoring delivers information. Brain training improves brain 
performance. The majority of learning struggles do not 
occur because information was presented poorly and 
needs to be re-taught. In fact, studies show that 80% of all 
learning struggles occur as a result of weak cognitive skills.

How do I know it will work?
Today's innovative BrainRx training system is the outgrowth 
of 30 years of research and clinical trials. During that time, 
thousands of students (over 15,000 as of January 2007) 
have recorded dramatic skill gains and improved 
performance in learning, reading, and math. Our intensive 
brain training increases mental abilities, improves 
academic achievement, and can even help remove barriers 
created by ADHD and dyslexia.

Call us today and schedule an appointment to assess 
your child's cognitive skills and receive a 20% discount 
off the assessment fee.

BrainRX Waterkloof
Cognitive Assessment and Training Centres

Tel:      012 346 5289/91
Fax:     086 615 2940
E-mail: vision@tiscali.co.za
Web:    www.brainmaster.co.za
To book contact Yolandi

The Maths centre is 600m from the Loﬞus Park Shopping Centre

Maths / Economics Lecturer

2nd Year Chemistry / 

Physics Student

mailto:vision@tiscali.co.za
https://teamup.com/kso59v9oc4tfijptrc
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AVAILABLE SINCE MAY 2018

AVAILABLE SINCE MAY 2018
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SUBJECT 

RELATED QUERY

SUBJECT TEACHER

HEAD OF SUBJECT 

HEAD OF 

DEPARTMENT

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL: 

ACADEMICS

PRINCIPAL

EXTRA MURAL 
RELATED QUERY

COACH / 
LIAISON TEACHER

SPORT / CULTURAL / CLUB / 
SERVICE ORGANISER  

HEAD OF SPORT / CULTURE / 
CLUB / SERVICE

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL:
EXTRA & CO-CURRICULAR

PRINCIPAL

FORM ORGANISER

DISCIPLINE 
RELATED QUERY

FORM TEACHER

GRADE EXECUTIVE

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL:
OPERATIONS & DISCIPLINE

PRINCIPAL

LEARNER QUERY

RCL EXECUTIVE 

PRINCIPAL

LEARNER REPORTING 
STRUCTURES

RCL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

LEARNER HEAD 
OF RCL

FORM ORGANISER

PASTORAL
RELATED QUERY

FORM TEACHER

GRADE EXECUTIVE

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL:
PASTORAL & BOARDING

PRINCIPAL

BOARDING 
RELATED QUERY

SENIOR HOUSE MISTRESS

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL:
PASTORAL & BOARDING

PRINCIPAL

HOSTEL 
SECRETARY

FAMILY 
HEAD

Administrative

Pastoral /
Academic / 
Discipline
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L  METHE light
WHAT ARE YOU 

AFRAID OF?

For the learners, by the learners

Glossophobia: fear of speaking out in public
Monophobia: fear of being alone
Astraphobia: fear of storms 
Carcinophobia: fear of cancer
Alektorophobia: fear of chickens
Enocholophobia: fear of crowds
Thanatophobia: fear of death
Mysophobia: fear of germs
Cynophobia: fear of dogs
Irisophobia:  “You said you would bring a dozen 

cupcakes for the bake sale.”
  “Nail check today.”
  “If you have not handed in that reply slip 

you sit here un�l two on exam days.”
  “Will- ( add your name here) please 

come to the office right now.”

By Nash Bingh 

Alyssa Carson (code 
name Blueberry) is the 
youngest astronaut in 
training at NASA. She is 
only 17 years old and has 
already completed the 
NASA Passport Program.
She has been fascinated 
with space since she was 
9  y e a r s  o l d .  H e r 
bedroom is covered by 
s p a c e  t h e m e d 
paraphernalia. She will 
be going to colonise 
Mars in 2033 if all goes 
as planned.

BLUEBERRY 
GOING TO SPACE

Alyssa Carson

By Mihlali Mafenuka

“Nobody Wants to see Us together!” was indeed the 
undertone of the evening as Girls' High's performances 
commenced. Glued together by rhythm, strong voices, poe�c 
ambience and a few “punny” moments, it's safe to say that 
the nights were made for everyone who a�ended.

Rhythmony, with the tendency to enthral, opened the show 
in a melodically, vibrant mood. This was all before South 
African culture, in all its renowned diversity, was ar�s�cally 
demonstrated;

A wave of colour surged through the dim hall as Indian-
dancers entranced us into rhythm with their gracious 
movements. This was followed by much cheering as 
Gumboot dancers revived the moments of dark gold mines. 
From then on, an ar�s�c �me travel trip to the Kwaito pulse 
that was once a lifestyle was forged. A Xhosa-Zulu-Sotho 
royalty anecdote oozed celebratory ulula�ons and old school 
hip hop had the audience bobbing their heads.

 The girls brought swung back to the present with some trap 
and modern hip hop, before closing off with soothing tone of 
beau�ful poetry.

SICC- A 
CULTURAL TRAVEL 

THROUGH TIME
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